MALAYSIAN LEAGUE TICKET TERMS AND CONDITION 2020
The individual (Ticket Holder) who holds this admission ticket has read, understood, agreed to accept
and comply with the following terms and conditions.
1. The Ticket Holder acknowledges and accepts that a football match is in fact a high risk event,
therefore the Ticket Holder agrees to accept all risks and dangers involved in attending a
football match.
2. The Ticket Holder, in his own name and on behalf of his heirs, agrees to release the Malaysian
Football League (MFL) from and against all damages, losses, liabilities and expenses of any
kind (including reasonable fees and costs of lawyers) arises from or in connection with the
presence of Ticket Holders in matches organized by MFL. This includes but is not limited to
suffering, dissatisfaction (which involves hospitality and all the facilities at the match), as well
as any mental and / or physical injuries that occur as a result of attending an MFL-organized
match.
3. In the context of paragraph 2, "Malaysian Football League" is also included any subsidiary,
team, management, Football Association of Malaysia (FAM), as well as sponsors, advertisers,
broadcasters, suppliers, vendors, other teams, players, coaches and / or any related parties
related to the tournament organization, including any parent company or affiliated company to
any of the same, its directors, employees or agents, all of whom are referred to as the "relevant
body" of all liability to the Ticket Holder, representative, heirs and / or related family members.
Therefore, the Ticket Holder hereby agrees to waive any right of claim that the Ticket Holder
may obtain against any relevant body.
4. Only the Ticket Holder can enter the match venue on the day and time set in front of this ticket.
Ticket holders must keep their tickets throughout the match.
5. The Ticket Holder must display this ticket at the designated entrance for verification. Such
tickets that are invalid, unreadable, damaged and not genuine are not allowed in and MFL will
not be responsible for any unauthorized printing on the ticket. Such tickets can be confiscated
and no compensation claim can be made against the MFL by the Ticket Holder.
6. Tickets are non-resale, non-transferable and non-cancellable, exchangeable or redeemable in
cash under no circumstances. Tickets resold or transferred for commercial profit or benefit
(including as a promotion or prize) without MFL permission will become invalid and Ticket
Holders will not be allowed to enter or be removed from the match. Tickets whose purchase or
payment is disputed for any reason, will be canceled and the ticket holder will have to purchase
a new ticket at the current applicable price to enter the match.
7. Ticket holders agree to cooperate by providing proof of identity, allowing reasonable inspection
of personal items, prohibited items may be confiscated and / or body inspection, if requested.
8. For the comfort and safety of all, tobacco cigarettes, e-cigarettes or other products that produce
steam or smoke are only allowed in designated smoking areas.
9. Stadiums and surrounding areas are drug free zones. Drugs are strictly prohibited from being

brought into the stadium and surrounding areas.
10. No photographs and / or footage shall be used for any form of advertisement, public display,
broadcast recording, broadcast transmission or reproduction of any match, including without
limitation its right to publicity and / or commercial exploitation or for any other purpose.
(except for personal purposes) without MFL approval, and / or any associated subsidiary
("MFL"). All rights to broadcast, record, photograph, repost, reproduce or recreate this match
are reserved for MFL and / or its affiliates ("MFL").
11. Ticket holders agree not to take any action, or cause others to take action, against the MFL and /
or match venue. Ticket holders agree to the terms set out in this ticket and the conditions
displayed at the entrance of the stadium.
12. Any form of sale, and trade without written permission in the venue is prohibited.
13. Any individual who has exhibited this ticket at any entry to the match listed is deemed to have
read, given notice of, understood and agreed to the MFL Terms of Sale and Entry Requirements.
Other terms and conditions apply.
14. MFL reserves the absolute right without refund or compensation to refuse entry and / or
expulsion from the venue of any person who fails to comply, and / or violates the conditions
contained herein, whose conduct is inappropriate and / or for security reasons . If the Ticket
Holder is not 18 years of age or older, the parents and / or guardians of the individual are
responsible for their actions, conduct and compliance with these terms and conditions.
15. The terms and conditions are as stated by MFL. Please refer to
www.malaysianfootballleague.com for more information.

